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Go back to prehistoric times to see what
life was like in the Stone Age in DK
findout! Stone Age. Learn how early
humans discovered fire, how they used
stone to create tools, and how they fought
to survive.Meet a Stone Age human to see
what they wore, sample some of their
favorite foods, and find out what Stone
Age kids did for fun. Do you play the same
games as kids in the Stone Age?Visit cave
dwellings to see some of humans earliest
homes, and take a closer look at prehistoric
cave paintings. Spot the differences
between an elephant and a woolly
mammoth, learn the sign language of our
early ancestors, and become a Stone Age
detective in DK findout! Stone Age.Filled
with colorful images and quirky facts, DK
findout! Stone Age is engaging and
educational. Pull out the special cover flaps
to see extra information about the Stone
Age, read an interview with an expert, and
follow the timeline of the Stone Age.Learn
more about the Stone Ageor anything
elseat
www.dkfindout.com,
a
free
educational website for kids to have fun
with information and to expand their
knowledge.From the creators of DK
findout!, the free online resource for kids,
comes an exciting new book series full of
amazing images, incredible quizzes, and
cutting-edge information kids need to
know. The DK findout! series helps kids
become experts on their favorite
subjectsfrom dinosaurs to space. Learning
doesnt get more fun.
Agradable ruta realizada junto al Bilbao Alpino que parte desde la localidad alavesa de Guinea, en la vertiente Sur de la
sierra de Arkamo y que discurre por las cimas de Olvedo, Pelistornes y Cantoblanco.
Desde Guinea el camino es muy evidente, ya que las dos primeras cimas están muy cerca y separadas por un pequeño
collado. Su subida es corta y casi directa y está señalizada justo a la salida del pueblo.
Al Olvedo se llega relativamente rápido. A pesar de que las nubes a veces nos impiden apreciar las vistas, el paisaje se
intuye precioso.
2017-01-22_10-36-17
Para pasar del Olvedo al Pelistornes tan sólo tenemos que cruzar el collado y llegaremos en apenas 10 minutos a nuestra
segunda cima del día.
2017-01-22_10-53-02
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Una vez coronadas las cimas anteriores hay que continuar la travesía en dirección a la al Cantoblanco, que se asciende
tras un durillo cortafuegos.
20170122_123405
Desde la cima tenemos justo en frente el Montemayor, máxima altura de la vecina sierra de
Arkamo.2017-01-22_13-00-09
Finalmente, iniciamos el descenso hacia la curiosa localidad de Salinas de Añana…
20170122_142807
…donde podremos completar la ruta con una visita a las propias Salinas.
20170122_142812
Una ruta de unos 15 kilómetros sin dificultades reseñables. Únicamente se hace necesaria logística de vehículos. De no
tener esta facilidad entonces es mejor realizar únicamente la subida al Olvedo y Pelistornes.
Tu voto:
Publicado en Araba, Rutas fáciles| Deja un comentario
Los Retos de 2017
Publicado el 01/24/2017 por 12meses12montes
Bueno, un nuevo año que ha pasado y uno nuevo que acaba de comenzar. 2016 fue un año muy intenso, si bien los retos
que nos marcamos en un principio sólo se vieron cumplidos en una tercera parte. No fue un buen año para ellos, ésta vez
la alineación de planetas se generó en pocas ocasiones.
Sin embargo, no decaemos. Cogemos el testigo y no vamos a desistir en su intento, por lo que los retos que no
conseguimos cumplir en 2016 serán los que tratemos de realizar en 2017, más algunos otros, a ver qué os parecen.
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Stone Age Food What Did Early Humans Eat DK Find Out Watch the Stone Age facts and figures video video on
DK Find Out. Stone Age For Kids Stone Age Facts DK Find Out Go back to prehistoric times and learn how early
humans discovered fire, used stone to create tools, fought to survive, and so much more with this exciting book Stone
Age Clothing Ice Age Clothing DK Find Out Jan 16, 2017 DKfindout! Stone Age takes kids back in time to
discover what life was like in the Stone Ages. The most popular topic on , DK Find Out! Fun Facts for Kids on
Animals, Earth, History and more! Available at now: DK Findout! Stone Age, DK, DK Publishing (Dorling
Kindersley) Fast and Free shipping for Prime customers and purchases Dymocks - DK Findout! Stone Age by no data
Get information about Stone Age carvings from the DK Find Out website for kids. Improve your knowledge on Stone
Age carvings and learn more with DK Find Stone Age Religion Stone Age Beliefs DK Find Out Jan 10, 2017 Go
back to prehistoric times and learn how early humans discovered fire, used stone to create tools, fought to survive, and
so much more with Iron-Age Facts Iron Age For Children DK Find Out Looking to learn more about Stone Age
clothes? Improve your knowledge on Stone Age clothing and find out more about The Stone Age with DK Find Out for
What Are Hominins Human Beginnings DK Find Out Looking to learn more about human beginnings? Improve
your knowledge on what hominins are and find out more about The Stone Age with DK Find Out for kids. Stone Age
For Kids Stone Age Facts DK Find Out Jan 10, 2017 Buy DK Findout! Stone Age from Dymocks online BookStore.
Find latest reader reviews and much more at Dymocks. Homo Habilis Facts Hominid Tools DK Find Out Looking
to learn more about Stone-Age clothes? Improve your knowledge on Stone-Age clothing and find out more about The
Stone Age with DK Find Out for Early Human Hunting Humans Hunting Mammoths DK Find Out Stone-Age
Clothing Ice-Age Clothing DK Find Out Quiz yourself on the Stone Age beginnings Ice Age Modern humans
Neanderthals Stone Age beliefs Stone Age clothes Stone Age food Tool-makers. DK findout! Stone Age: DK:
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9781465457509: Books - For most of the Stone Age, humans lived as hunter-gatherers. This means that instead of
growing their food, they went out and found it. They hunted and fished Booktopia - DK Find Out!, Stone Age by DK,
9780241282700. Buy Booktopia has DK Find Out!, Stone Age by DK. Buy a discounted Paperback of DK Find Out!
online from Australias leading online bookstore. Ice Age Facts Ice Age Humans DK Find Out DK findout! Stone
Age [DK] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Go back to prehistoric times and learn how early humans
discovered fire, Cave painting - DK Find Out! Available at now: Stone Age (DKfindout!), DK, DK Children Fast and
Free shipping for Prime customers and purchases above ?10. Stone Age Cave Paintings Cave Paintings Facts DK
Find Out Jan 3, 2017 With this screen, you can use the image and text content on the Stone Age, Bronze Age, and Iron
Age sections for your lessons. none with fun facts. Find out more about Ice Age humans and improve your knowledge
with DK Find Out for kids. Quiz yourself on the Stone Age HistoryStone Quiz yourself on the Stone Age quiz
History lessons DK Find Out! The Stone Age was a time in history when early humans used tools and weapons made
out of stone. It lasted from when the first stone tools were made by our DK findout! Stone Age by DK The Stone Age
was a time in history when early humans used tools and weapons made out of stone. It lasted from when the first stone
tools were made, by our DK Findout! Stone Age: : DK: 9781465457509: Books Find out more about the weapons and
tools used during the Iron Age from DK Bronze Age Iron Age Stone Age Ancient Egypt Vikings Ancient Greece
Stone Age (DK Findout!) WHSmith Looking to learn more about cave painting? Improve your knowledge on Stone
Age cave paintings and find out more about the Stone Age with DK Find Out for The Stone Age: A guide for parents
and teachers DK Find Out! Visit DK Find Out! to learn about dinosaurs, space, animals, nature & more. Fun learning
activities for kids with videos, quizzes & galleries at . Stone Age Carvings Stone Age Statues DK Find Out They
lived across Europe and western Asia during the Ice Ages, from around 300,000 Find out some amazing facts about the
lives of people in the Stone Age. History DK Find Out! Find out more about Stone Age religion. Get information
about Stone Age beliefs and discover interesting facts with DK Find Out, to help kids learn. DK findout! Stone Age:
DK: 9781465457509: : Books Jan 10, 2017 About DK findout! Stone Age. Go back to prehistoric times and learn how
early humans discovered fire, used stone to create tools, fought to Neanderthal Facts When Did Neanderthals Live
DK Find Out Test your knowledge of megaliths and cave-dwelling with this fantastic 10-question quiz on the Stone
Age. All the answers can be found on DKfindout! Start the Stone Age facts and figures video video DK Find Out!
Many large and dangerous animals flourished in the last Ice Age. People hunted some of these Quiz yourself on the
Stone Age HistoryStone AgeBig-game
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